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schoolliouse. During the last years of Rev. 
Hill's incumbency Mr. John Mencke of Nau[i- 
coku was licensed as lay-render to assist tu the 
work at Cheapside oml other stations About 
this time also another layman, Mr. Win. «««.«• 
was licensed for the mission, and under lnm 
the first church in Nanticoke was erected.

Mr. Wood was followed by the Rev. fhos.
S. Campbell, who lived in Nanticoke ns the 

DEX.NERY CONFERENCE first resident clergyman. Rev. Campbell was
, x, , „ in turn succeeded by Rev. Solomon Briggs,

To the Rjv. th3 C.e.-gy and the Lty Mjmbirs who8e Hix years' iucumbeney began in 18-8, or 
of the Church m the Deanery of Haldi twelve yeuVH ftfter the mission was opened. It 
maud : is said that under him the present church at

Mv Dear Brethren, - ., . t Cheapside was built, lhen Mjowed the in
The Bishop of the Diocese has signified to cumbeucy of Rev. Jns. Morton, 183 - 1
l 'iniPiitiim of holding (D.V.) a conference mUst be remembered that during all those 
L in Dunuville on Tuesday, October 7tli, yeftrs Nanticoke and Cheasside were but pa ts 

in Uunnvnie on of a large mission whose bounds were rather
1 His Lordship named the following subjects umletiued but which must have embraced al- 
Inr .Lcussiou eBch to be introduced by a 10 moHt the whole township of Wnlpo e^1^

o, L =- ygW :Z « bi.b».S7h£:
*• “ ZcZL " travelled from T.roufo iu o„,u alelgh or
2. The bearing of the Ontario Census on the carnage. ^ ^ ^ lhe iucumbency 0f the Re v.

Church in the Deanery. , y Francis According to the annals of theThe Sunday School work of the Church. John 1 inm Accor g ju tUe Full.
4. Non-attendance at the services of the la si of Jams, ^ Magazine. Mr.

S£SaBitsyrs: ssr» î&srs

:;‘,S^d:err„7a*tc:ï,,5e^B,‘
While the laity generally are cordially invited Johnd m Hence we conc.ud ^ ^

to attend this Conference, it is spec y g Nanticoke and Cheapside were constituted a

issued by the Deanery Secretary asa reminder, ud Mmost iu 1878, who stay-
Yours very sincerely. pd ouly u allort time. Then followed the com

paratively long incumbency of the Rev. John
Seaman, 1870-1830. Judging by the register 
the Rev. Seaman's work was almost equal to 
that of all the others combined who had 
charge of the mission since it was founded.

rr-lieearly tutor,of thU mu.iou m,d th. It... bri.l oihüi
fjV beginniuK of thing, in geueml in it nr. fled ,™. ÿ,1,c .Walter Me William», 1837; 
largely involved in shadows of uncertainty. » Molony, 1807-1900. From Juno
No Registers or documents are at hand to say Rev. h.^ Molony, ^ ^ by „r.
definitely when the mission was established, Hulf a student of Wycliffe College, lo-
who were the first clergy, or what ' • and at various times in the absence of
dates of their iucumbency. \X e go hirgely upon * incumbent or in case of a vacancy services 
tradition. However, it appears tha work in ^meumben^orm Hcen8ed lay_rea( ers, 
the mission began in the neighborhood of J A Thompson both
%ie,h.M„pr.-s.s£ u «s

ttÆKrÆïHr. çyârîaÂ'LS .-h—-
church hailding iu M.uticuk,.

THE

EDlTOHIAlf.
Vr/he Rural Dean purposes, D.V., spend] 

September in Manitoba and acting 
locum telieus for Rev. J. '{■ ltouudthwa te 
Delorame. The latter will take a vacation 
Ontario.

V

me
with us

8.

C. Scudamore.

THE MISSION OF NANTICOKE AND 
CHEAPSIDE.
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A SERMON IN WORDS OF ONE 

SYLLABLE.

By The Rev. T. F. Crosse, Vicar of S. Luke's, Barrow-in-Furness.
Psalm v., ivrti 8. I.eail me, O laird : make Thy way ('lain.

This text gives us two thoughts, and there is 
much we can learn from them, and lie is a true 
man ol God who rules his life by them.

“ Lead me, U Lord.”
These are words for a saint,and none hut he 

who knows what it is to love God more than all 
the things in life can use them from his he;rt 
and mean what he says.

When we so stand that there arc no means by 
which we can get our own way, then most of us 
try to say, “ Thy will he done,” and think we arc 
so good thus to give up to the will of God what 
we can in no way rule !>v our own will. “ Thy 
will he done ” man says with his lips, hut in his 
heart he adds, “ hut let Thy will he those things 
which 1 want and which 1 would like.”

Our Lord did the will of God from choice not 
by force,and the saint of God must he like Him.
He who loves God with all his heart will trust 
Him with all his life. When we learn to love 
God then we learn to trust Him ; and the more 
we know of God the more we feel we must trust 
in Him and trust to Him,so it is quite true these 
are words for a saint to say, “ Lead me, 0 Lord."
‘Thy way, not mine, O I-ont, if light or ilark it be.
Lead me by Thine own hand. Choose Thou the path for

me,
I dare not choose my lot I would not if I might.
Choose Thou far me, () God, for Thy choice must lie

right

And when we ask God in the text to lead us 
we ask Him, too, to make I lis own way plain.
“ Lead we, 0 Lord : make Thy way plain," so that 
we may know and feel quite sure what is the 
will of God.

I am sure that most of us wish to be led by 
Gotland to do His will,but there are times when 
the mind does not see the best course. We want 
to do what is wise and we want God to make His 
way the wise way—plain, so that we may be 
wise in our homes, in our work and in all those 
points where the lives of men touch our life.

When a clear line marks right from wrong 
the way then is plain, hut in those small things 
of life on which great ends may turn,or when 
more than one light seems to shine as a star to 
guide, and when there is a choice of ways, then 
it is we want God to lead us and to make the 
wise way plain.

But how are we to know the best way ? 1 low 
may we tell w hen I le does show us and may feel 
sure that it is 1 le that leads ? 1 will tell you.

1 have show n you how the saint of God must 
yield his will to God’s will ; and so, too, he must 
pray from his heart and ask God to “ make 1 lis 
way plain.” But that is not all : you must 
rest nor stand still when you have done that 
you have gifts from God, and you must use 
them to help you to find out the way of God. 
You have a mind ? Use it. — think : You have 
been taught to read ? Then Head ! You have the 
best of all books? Head that! You have a 
church ? Hear it! You have means of grace? 
Use than ! You have good friends ? Talk itii 
them ’ I se to the full the gifts of God, and pray 
to God, and God will make them the means by 
which and in which His way is made more 
plain.

There will be times, so long as life shall last, 
when doubts w ill cross the mind what to do. 
and how to do it. Aye and doubts of God, 
doubts ot church, and doubts of Faith, but 
to douht is not to sin. It is a law of life that i. Inrt 
jaith is, there must he doiilt at tunes. If, when we 
doubt, we are lead to pray, then doubt acts as 
a step to God, and to pray more will make our 
soul more pure,our Faith more clear, our grasp 
of God more strong, our life more wise, and he 
who thus will use God’s gifts and will make 
these short words the law of his life will find 
that peace and jov which God in His love 
gives to those saints whom He leads day by 
day and to whom I le makes I lis way plain.

“ Lead we, 0 Lord : make 7 hy way tlaiu.'’

not

À
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SUMMER BY THEj'lii-V: ] SEA.
81 O the little red-roof d town, 

Where your feet go up or down 
Every way ;

And the wind is never still, 
Nor the great arms of the mill, 

All the day !
<

/,
i

O the brown boats wink and 
shine,

And they fade upon the line 
Any hour ;

And their folded wings will 
peep,

As along the shore they creep, 
Like a flower !

: V.

à: ///

1 r f
y O the children fill their laps 

With the flag-flowers, or per
haps

With the may ;
And you laugh, and bathe, and 

sing,
And are happy as a king 

All the day.
FliKOliKll'K Lanuukidui..

Tf
c.

'



EETLES are called by l>r. Sharp the 
predominant order of inserts in the 

^ existing epoch. A hundred .and titty 
thousand speeies are known to 
science, and the number not yet de- 
svribed must he prodigious. They
are all Imilt upon the same general 
plan, but many modifient ions of 

structure are found, in wings and legs, in eyes and jaws, 
corresponding with special habits of life. Some species 
(as for instance the stag-beetle), although armed with 
enormous inaudibles, obtain their food in commonplace 
fashion. Tiger-beetles, however, both in the larval and 
in the mature stages, use their powerful jaws with 
tremendous effect. The larva excavates a burrow in the 
earth to the depth of a foot, carrying up the earth on its 
flat head. It then fastens itself to the mouth of the hole 
by a couple of strong hooks, growing out of its back for 
this very purpose, and waits for passing insects. When 
suitable prey comes within reach the head of the larva 
shoots out, as from a spring ; and the insect is seized bv 
the sharp jaws and carried inside to be eaten. The jaws 
of the mature insect are beautiful pieces of machinery, 
as everyone knows who has examined the mouth of a 
tiger-beetle. They are really toothed shears, which 
close on the victim with deadly precision, and hold and 
press it until all it* juices are extracted. A north African 
species of £ Vi preys upon snails, and has its head 
much elongated to enable it to enter the shells. The 
larva of the great water-beetle obtain their extract of 
meat in an easy and interesting fashion ; plunging their 
sharp, hollow jaws into the bodies of aquatic creatures, 
and keeping them closed while they pump out the 
interior.

Some very different insects, which feed on dry animal 
matter, including the skins of stuffed animals, and dried 
horse hair in chairs and couches, have the power of 
fasting for long periods ; and, curiously enough, cast 
their skins of toiler while on short commo.is than when 
there is an abundance of food. Some of the wood-boring 
beetles are able to take long lasts, and when they obtain 
food are not particular about its composition. For in
stance, Anobium, a small brown beetle, known as the

biscuit-weevil, not only devours the article from which it 
takes its name, but sometimes dips into books, flourishes 
o.i dried compressed meat, ami has been known to live 
for several generations on a diet of opium. A beautiful 
rcd-and-hlue striped beetle, taken in abundance by the 
writer in France and Switzerland, which preys upon the 
grubs of bees, remains perhaps a couple of years in its 
larval state without eating ; and Monsieur May et has 
given an account of a larva sent from Algeria which re
fused food for no less than two years and a half, ami 
then calmlv partook of beef and mutton.

One of the queerest of insects is Sitaris% a blister-beetle, 
which is a parasite on some of the burrowing bees. The 
mother beetle drops her eggs, to the number of two 
thousand, near the entrance of the bees nest; and the 
young, which hatch in about a month, hibernate in the 
neighbourhood. When spring comes, every larva seeks 
to attach itself to the body of one of the hosts, and if 
successful gets carried inside. Now this bee is in the 
habit of tilling cells with honey and setting an egg to 
float in each. At the moment of the launching of the 
egg the beetle's larva jumps on to it, and lives on it as 
on a raft, for the first eight days of its exist* nee ; not 
daring to quit it for fear of being drowned. At the end 
of that period the larva, having eaten the raft, moults 
and appears with a kind of life-belt, which enables it to 
float and find food at once, and dry land in due course, 
by the simple process of drinking the honey.

The ten thousand species of Orthoptera which in
clude grasshoppers, locusts, crickets, cockroaches and 
leaf insects, are not particularly noteworthy from our 
present point of view. They are mostly large insects of 
plant-eating habits ; ami some of them, as the locusts, 
capable of doing immense damag • to vegetation. The 
soothsayer, or mantis, stands out from these common
place creatures by reason of its spurious reputation for 
piety, and the remarkable weapons on its front leg*.. 
What we may call the thighs and the lower legs are 
armed with sharp teeth, and the insect, by doubling its 
legs, closes the two sets of teeth one against the other 
like those of a rat trap. The mantis approaches its prey 
in a stealthy fashion, keeping its weapons sheathed until 
it is near enough to strike, and then, like a flash, the
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legs unclose and Ihv insect is gripped by the vnn-l teeth. on their journey. The ktrvaouf all 
Some species of mantis found in India employ strategy tma takes tosses on o. • do |urllisll
sh aped 'like*! lie voroUa^ôf aîw"!-md Ïoîot'ri'd T pak 'enough food, the clterpil.ar goes on, cuts
lavender with a pink edge, a dark brown spot purporting pulls i, to the doorway tas,eus „, and then g.g nts.dv
at.wLT:: £hm^ g^d^e 'tiuwm^ he said' of 'tlilfl wo-winged flies, except that

structure and colour, flv toil for the purpose of obtaining thing is that the ollendeisaie in a nios i»ryi
honev. o,,U to be stmek down by the wily mantis. females, and tha, their young begin - * •'• ** ^

The dragon-flies, which stand at the head of the |>r. Sharp suggests that then-objet •<
\e„,optera, are creatures of a very different type, acquired and not natural. Ii is t. - I -
Tin. capture living insects while flying; and to that in time a reformation may he elated , , a
.■n ible them to effect their purpose, are provided character. At present we adinne t a < ng ‘ .
will, powerful wings, highly developed jaws, and tongues and the beauty ol I heir lancets,
heads so delicately hung that they can be turned uses to which they arc applied.

upside down. To supplement all this beautiful 
machinery the legs are placed far forward and are 
covered with spines, making a kind of trap to hold in
sects until they are seized by the powerful jaws. The 
nvmph, as the young of the dragon-fly is called, is fur
nished with a most extraordinary apparatus hv which to 
capture the aquatic creatures in the pond when- it lives.
Its mouth suddenly opens, and the lip unfolds and shoots 
out like a toothed pincers, which closes on the unsus
pecting wayfarer with a relentless grip. Spiders 
famous for the spinning of webs, but a species of caddis- 
fly is a formidable rival. It lives in the water, and pro- i 
cures its food in a scientific manner by fishing lor it with «
a net. The net is made of strong silk, strengthened at
the edges by twigs and stems, and is set against the ■ 
prevailing current so as to direct any liny prey which Jg 
may be passing by into the burrow of the caddis-worm,

The three important orders of insects remaining, 
namely, the butterflies and moths, the two-winged flies ~ 
and bugs, have mouths adapted for procuring liquids by " 
suction. The proboscis, or rostrum, is often of great 3 
length, so that the insect can thrust it with great ease 
into the deep corollas of flowers, into succulent plants, 
or into animal substances.

It must be noticed that the food of larvae and of the 
mature insects is by no means necessarily the same.
Thus, caterpillars feed almost exclusively on vegetable 
matter which they eat with their temporary jaws, 
whereas the mature butterfly or moth contents itself, as 
becomes the daintiness of its garb, with perfumed nectar 
from a flower. The proboscis of a butterfly attains in 

instances the length of ten inches ; and even in the 
white butterfly projects beyond the mouth like 

Although this structure

almost
(Àù
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common
the spiral spring of a watch, 
bears little resemblance to a weapon, it is in certain* 
species capable of penetrating the skin of an 
as to suck the juice. Some caterpillars of the New 
World, which feed on leaves, form shelters lor them
selves during their feeding time. At first they fasten a 

pie of leaves with silk ; then, wishing to roam afield, 
these little tents and carry them w ilh them

THE SUM OF IT ALL.
orange so

“The boy that by addition grows, 
And suffers no substraction,

Who multiplies the things he knows, 
And carries every fraction,

Who well divides his precious time, 
The due proportion giving,

To sure success aloft will climb, 
Interest compound receiving.”

con
Ihev cut a way- 
on their travels. Their meals are taken out of doors, 
the tents being in the meanwhile fastened to a leaf with 
cords of silk, which arc cut when they wish to proceed

T
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F this sea-I mi n| 11 it- war, these' 
win it1- In ii ij4 .11 mu c tn the in ind 

y that must dcligl it lui and in vigo- 
j/*9 rating of all forms nl the liaili, 

iiami'ly, sea-ha tiling. Most 
young |ivu|ilv love il, Imi many 
indulgein il w ho in realit y ought 

nul In iln mi w ill ii ni I a doctor's iniisviil, ; 
slim k < alisril In the coldness nl the water does 
a great deal murv harm than good. 
vs|m-i lally I In- rase willi delicate people and 
young children,and the warning is soon given, 
as, when instvad nf a glow nl warmth all 
thr body, I livre comes a leeling of numbness, 
and a shivering, and i haltering u| the I will, 
nature is telling you that there is danger ahead, 
and that the sea-bath 
must he {jiven up.
There is a proper time 
to bathe and there are 
i ertain times it is best 
to avoid.
stance July, August, 
and September are 
the best months for 
the purpose, and a 
sea-bath should never 
be taken immediately 
after a meal. Women 
and children should

Ml hii\ sand girls should learn to swim when 
'in'll' young, as I lie exercise, apart from its 
usefulness, is invaluable in expanding the chest 
and lungs. Swimming is especially uniipie in 
being almost the only exercise which engages 
all the must le 
i liild shows i lie slightest disitu lination to enter 
the water, be or she should not l»e forcer I, but 
rather allowed to become gradually an ustomerl 
to it by pa-ldling, which all little ones delight

to
/

ey
>1 the system. If, however, a

a ■ the

I Ins is
m.

On coming out of the water a smart rub
bing with a rough or Turkish towel should be 
indulged in, which will cause the skin to glow- 
all over its surface, and a quick putting on of 
the clothes will keep this up. A brisk walk up 

and down the front 
in the bright sun
shine completes the 
strengthening action 
ofj the water, and 
creates a good appetite 
for dinner.

If the skin of tlie- 
face is tender, the 
salt w.iter is apt to 
make it sore and

< iver

For in

rough, and in this 
case it ought to be 
bathed at once with a

never bathe before breakfast, and therefore little fresh water, or dabbed with rose-water or 
the safest hour is between eleven and twelve eldcr-flower water. The hair also suffers from 
o clock in the morning. F.ven then it is as the salt, and it should always be washed after 
well to eat a biscuit before going into the bathing, otherwise it becomes coarse and 
water, and to have a few ready to cat whilst 
dressing afterwards.

brittle.
I he body should be warm before the bather 

NoIhxIv should stay in the water the first goes into the water, but it must not be over
time for more than seven minutes, and after heated, as the cold shock is not good for it in 
this it is not w isc to remain in it longer than a this condition. Whenever there is the slightest 
quarter of an hour. I he bather should splash doubt as to the advisability of taking 
and jump about all the time, so as to keep up bath, always ask a medical man’s advice, and 
the circulation and prevent cramp or numb-

a sea-

when there is a weak heart,a sluggish circula- 
List slippers should he worn to protect tion, a tendency to cramp, or a delicate chest 

the feet on a shingly or pebbly beach, and an or lungs, then avoid all risk by giving up the 
oilskin cap can be worn to prevent the hair luxury, nun h as you may regret having to do 
!r nil getting wet, if the bather prefers it.

i less

so.
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ON BATHS AND BATHING.
By M. K. Garton.
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MACK THE MISER.
rev. Frederick Langbridge, m a., Rector of St. John's, Limtnc .

Author of 'A Clusl.r of Quirt Thoughts," “ Thr Lost Sheep,’ “Little’ a fers, rc.
Rose of the World ’ won by a length, the

What are

By The

Charter VI.
Me." voice said ; “ that’s a fiver for me. 

you pulling faces for ? Is it cramp or—
The speaker stopped short.
“ Come in,” said Dick. ((

want to introduce you to Mr. Mostyn.
Bertha, who had just entered the dining

room, turned at this, and met the visitor.
lie was a young man of twenty-three or 

twenty-four, slight and dark, and distinctly 
dressed for cycling, but

— ?”•• Only trust
HE day after Cyril’s 

an nouncement 
about the appoint
ment of the new 
Rector happened 
to be Sunday.

Bertha, 
the officiating 
clergyman en
tered the church,

A*
Here, Bertha, 1

IT when
J"

He was
. hot-house flower in his button-hole, 
effective handkerchief protruded a

handsome 
he wore a

&>

,ixed her eye. "" Jy inch.
T"' him with ^ <k, ) OU do> Miss Hamilton," he said,

___________________ interest. rather an affected voice, “ so delighted to
Cyril, however, nudged her and said in „ rhen nmch more naturally, he

loud whisper : “ That isn’t him; he sno gocK “What made you laugh at me that
he was out yesterday for two ducks But if ;
the clergyman could not play.he could preach. ^ know what you mean,
Bertha would have enjoyed the sermon - ed „ why, I never saw you
oughly if Cyril would have refrained from • • Mostyn, “that is too un-

.in her ear, which were not ». ,uddcnly remembered,
believed them to be, and if s

4<

” Bertha 
before! ”

the youth upon 
\ hen she was th

so secret as
Sidney would have refrained from draw g
fh=flylîea«Mo|l|iis prayer hoolc Even as it "'.^"'j^'hmk," she said, "that 1 was

r. U* smiling 'nz-1
blowing up the tyres of his bicycle. „

" Why did you not come to church ? " Bertha P j ^ there> Mostvn ! *’ said Dick, from 
said. “You missed a very g«xl sermon •• But come along. You are late as

“That’s not much of a miss, uick a
; “I’ve heard sermons enough to last it >• Wehadrathera long sermon,’ ’ 
time."

said Mostyn, 
The text was—

swered ;

let me see: what was the text? No matter 
shall hear a good one to-night. I shall 

take «his naughty boy to the Fishermens

me my
“Perhaps you 

what they told you."
“ Perhaps not. I’ve heard one more sermon 

and it has not done me much good.
"For the boys’ sake, Dick, if tor nothing l(X)kcd at the young man with sus-

else, do come to church.” icion His present manner did not accord
raised himself and looked at her P ’ • speech. Unless she were
“For my sake, Bertha, hold >ou 1 misfaken that had something to do

with betting. Besides, his entire individuality- 
carried some indefinable suggest,on-a sug
gestion that both attracted and frightened her.

have not tried to practise

we

now

Dick 
sharply, 
tongue.”

At that moment 
the door. Dick opened it, and instantly a
voice was heard speaking.

there was a sharp rap at
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“ Good morning,” she said, abruptly. " The confined all tlie week, and able only to catch 
Fishermen’s Chapel, I imagine, is a public- an hour when the best of the day was over, a 
house.” Sunday spin seemed reasonable enough. Let

As she went upstairs slowly and in her them fill their lungs with clear, new air, and 
stateliest manner, Bertha heard Dick’s explo- feast their ex es on hills and woods and rustling 
sion of laughter, followed by a somewhat forced lanes, shining river-reach and ever changing

sky. But to lie in lied through Morning
“ Well," said that young man, “ she is a cute Prayer, smoking cigarettes and reading a 

’un. She’s as lcary as they make 'em, and,” 
he added suddenly, “as pretty."

“ She’ll be pleased
to know your good IgHHSHlïlîSBMMI 
opinion," Dick ob- I 
served ; “ every word | 
you say can be heard [ 
up those stairs."

“Well, then," j 
Mostyn answered,
“ 1 hope she will hear 
this. I'm going to 
turn over a new leaf j 
and attend your 
church everv Sun
day."

At that point 
Bertha closed her 
door, shutting off 
the conversation. A 
little later, however, 
as the young men 
mounted their là- 
cycles, another edify
ing bit of dialogue 
came to her through 
her window.

“ Bet you evens 
you don’t keep it up 
for a month.”

“ Done, in quids."
On those words the bicycles skimmed away.
Bertha was thoroughly unhappy a I mut her 

brother. From the first she had suspected her request, 
that he was on a dangerous road, and now her 
suspicions were certainties.

She did not take a rigorous view "I Sunday- their dinner, 
observance. Though at first the bicycle- 
riding went against the grain of her feeling, limits of behaviour, and, when the meal was 
she had made up her mind to that. Those who over, Sidney slipped out and joined a disorderly 
had unlimited time should give their iron crew of boys. After much racket about the 
steeds a.Sunday rest. . But for young people square, and a little beating at Mack’s door,

discharge on the part of Mostyn.

novel ; to ride out probably not without way- 
side stoppages, to spend the day at a public-

house—this was al
together wrong and 

tU , bad.
■rf At first Bertha
lityjj ij||l'i was inclined to take 
MfltKiiiiflljl counsel with her

mother. But Mrs.
Hamilton had not
been 
strength.
course of a day or two 
she was going away 
for a little change. 
Bertha felt that to 
make the most of that 
change her mother 
must hav'c a quiet 
mind.

“ 1 must Ix-ar my 
burden alone,” she 
thought, sighing 
rather wearily. And 
then there came to 
her memory the tag 
of a rhyme :
“ *Twiis strange—a liaiuI 

on cither side—
How light the basket 

grew.”
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•• lluu do You uo ! Miss Hamilton,” he said.

“I’ll ask," she thought, "to have a Hand 
on the other side," and she knelt and made

Then she rose, feeling that even now the 
basket was a little lighter, and gave the hoys

It was difficult to keep them within decent
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the horde went off to bathe in the canal. A second later i tick’s face ascended into the 
Sidney heard Bertha call from her window, circle of light, lie looked up and »odde .
and as he turned the corner, made a derisive His cheeks were flushed and lus eves seemed 
and, as ne mm strained, lie stood for a moment, and as he

« i,0 lct mc punch his head ” said Cyril, stood lie swayed.
he, in her room. " It won', be mhj, pick," «id Bertha, you have hurt

• her tin'declined ,h„ service, but he stayed ’’ufot'a bit," said Dick, with laborious dis. 
with her all the afternoon, and was very sweet tinctness; "had such a jolly day. Most... 

... , sent lus love.
"h was quite late when Dick returned home. He turned into his ™™^lmost instant-

must be past twelve, fhe^was^for a''few

for his entry awaken- ’ seconds longer, an x-
ed her from what .|| i «ft Vbus, wondering.ilHIBlH What could be the1*1' matter with Dick ?

HIImM Could he have had a 
ltvl fall from his bicycle

face.

seemed to have been 
a long sleep. He 

the stairscame up 
noisily, without the 
least regard to the 
slumbers of the

I or —?
Quite suddenly the 

truth struck her like
V !

household,humming 
a song. Somewhere

the second flight ||g;j 
the candle fell from 
his hand, and went 
clattering down the 
polished, uncarpeted 
stairs.
aloud, Dick 
chase.
ever, he had descend
ed more than a step |HH|| ||I 
or two, his foot ||lMl
seemed to slip or WlHjK'i.' W A < - ™| detected something,
strike. There was MjP ! It was a heavy snor-
a swift. scuffling M- -I i„„ respiration. Dick
sound, and then n— --------------------- ' * was asleep. He had
silence. He Stood for a Momknt, anii as IIk St<xid 11k Swaymi. ^ |jght i)urning.
Il£hf diptT™ he, dressing-gown. and There was no danger to him or to ihe house 
unlocked her door. She was about to go down Bertha toll no need to hearken lo"«er 

hen her mind was relieved by re-ascending . another need was imperanve. She hur»i

'^‘ÆJHSHnding, and - £

Z'SgpSFSA ZtL WÇSKts -

TvMl a blow. She crept 
back into bed, but 
dared not extinguish 
the light. Even- 
minute or two she 
half - raised herself 

For

mon
iI VIfi t)pi V

Laughing and listened, 
what seemed a long'Jgave 

Before, how- time there was no 
At length,sound 

however, the girl’s 
strained hearing

»

\
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He looked wretchedly ill—with purple half- 
circles beneath his eves and an almost visible 
headache.

Halt-a-sliic <>l toast was all that he could 
cat, but bis tup came up repeatedly for tea.

“ He’s sickening for something," said Cyril, 
in one of bis telling whispers.

“ Plague," answered Sidney, with cheerful 
confidence.

Dick tried to scowl, but his head was too had 
for that.

At length the Ixiys clattered out. Anxious, 
no doubt, to avoid an explanation, Dick rose, 
too, nodding without meeting his sister's eyes.
But Bertha could not let him go like that. A 
week ago, perhaps, she would have scolded.
Now she was too wise and too sorrowful for 
that. She merely laid her hand upon his arm, 
and held him back a little.

“ Oh, I tick," she said, “ oh, dear Dick.”
“ I'm sorry, Bertha,” he answered ; “ awfully 

sorry. 1 can’t tlunk how it was. Goodness 
knows, I didn’t take much.”

At that moment there was a step in the 
hall. The next moment Mostyn was shewn in.

Impatiently Dick pulled himself free.
“ Halloa, Sonny," he said, with a doleful 

attempt at nonchalance. “ Sit down ; I’ll be 
with you in a moment.”

Whistling a dashing tune, he tried to run 
upstairs. But the feat was evidently beyond 
his aching bead. With something like a groan, 
he stopped short. Then, after an interval, 
dragged himself slowly on, not without 
stumbles.

“ I think Dick works too hard,” said Mostyn.
11 All work and no plav —”

Raising her sorrowful eyes, Bertha looked 
him full in the face. The easy impudence 
passed from him ; bis sentence broke off

“ He’ll be all right directly," he said ; “ there's 
nothing to lie anxious alxnit."

“ Nothing to be anxious alxiut, when a l»y 
comes home . . . The memory of the
face last night was upon her, a sick, creeping 
fear. She turned her head as from some 
intolerable sight, and her hands shut hard.

“ Oh,” said Mostyn, very kindly, “ you must 
not take it like that. He’ll come all right."

“ How many never come right. How many 
go down altogether. There was an uncle of in the evenings.”

ours, and a cousin . . . Oh, Mr. Mostyn,
do not lead him wrong ; trv to lead him right."

I will," be said, taking her hand between 
bis own ; “ for vour sake, I will."

“ ( *b, not for my sake," she answered, as she 
drew her band awav ; “do it for the sake of 
pity and goodness and right."

“ That is the same thing,” he said. “ Trust 
me, it shall be done."

At that point Dick’s descending steps 
heard.

“ Only trust me,” Mostyn repeated in a lower 
voice.

Bertha had lieen so wretched, so much alone, 
that she clung naturally to the first straw 
of help. Her first impression of Mostyn’s 
character was not effaced, hut it had become 
less clear and sharp. Perhaps he was more 
thoughtless than vicious. Perhaps he could 
be won to the right side. At any rate, he 
had shown kindness and sympathy.

“ Yes," she said, “ I will trust you.”
“ I don’t thank you for those words," he 

answered, “ simply because I cannot.”
Then, turning away, he met Dick in the hall.
“Come along," he said, and he ran his arm 

through his friend’s. There was in the action 
a beginning of the redemption of his promise. 
Comfort stole into Bertha’s heart. She went 
up to her mother's room with quite a cheerful 
face.
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CHAPTFR VII. 
mack’s mystery.

N Wednesday Bertha 
saw her mother off. 
She was going to 
stay with cousins at 
the foot of Galtee 
More, in air that 
was like clear 
wine.

Mrs. Hamilton 
had a singular con
fidence in Bertha, 
and resigned lioth 
keys and troubles 
into her hands

<

-J

NY
X

ha fell 
re she 
eakfast

quite as a matter of course.
“ Now, wear your Paisley shawl if you sit out

I
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old town, contributor! to separate them from 
their natural circle. Slowly, but surely, they 

losing their class and sinking into the

—? ”“ Don't you think my fichu 
“ Oh, no dearest, the shawl.
Mrs. Hamilton looked a little vexed. were
- You look so pretty and young n, the shawl, das-' , , (li(, k, it vcx her.
• Nonsense 1 My pretty and young £ys are Bcr*a felt .h»;hu.

over. But 111 wear it if • • • > „ tlioueht “ and l will not marry
wear it. Where is my sovereign, Bertha , 1“ Never mind ! One might do

“ In the little purse in your bag. \ou have am one - Still it would be
eight shillings in your |x*ket, and your ticket --than Ik an Wc„, on,

“ “muTi g°»cethe servants anything ? " must do as well as one ^ ^J

“ Yes, dearest, two ijie had an agreeable
shillings each. I surprise. 1 wo sets
have the rest of your ,f people had called

know- people of the inner-
iki circle. She was

I

money, you 
and I’ll send it as 
you want it.

“Good-bye, Bertha.
1 have not done much 
to help you.”
(ace puckered up, 
and two tears came.

“ On your lap,” 
said Bertha, direct
ing her mother to 
her handkerchief.

“ Get well, quite, 
that’s all the help I

quite forgotten,
anyhow.

Vptill then.Bertha 
had tx'cn kept so busy 
with preparations lor 
her mother’s depar
ture, that she had 
not been able to keep 
lier engagement with 
Mack. House-duties 
at length were a little 
less oppressive, and 
on Tuesday morning, 
having seen the maid 
well on her way to
ward having dinner 
ready,she went out, 
and rap|xd at Mack’s 
door. A few urchins 
regarded her curious
ly, but her entrance 

not seriously

Her

want."
“ But Dick will lie 

there,”
Hamilton. “ Dick is 
a good boy. A very 
good liov,” she added, 
feeling that she was 
not sure.

Mrs.said

was
as well lie moving. Mack came Towards Her with a Face that Made Her Fear. impcdc(1

Bertha pursued it ~. :n » q..;(i Mack taking her hand in
with kisses to the end of the Platfor™' ’ his . ., a’ru as welcome as flowers in May."
with a sigh, turned back to home at - , y t, s .t to work, while Mack hung alxmt,

inUrcstwl’kut n little ...................—
anu unuenne / . if »ut tjr. his documents in order.
heads among the elect of the >• , .in.fu) ” she said, “ 1 res|x-< t

rUS m Al^’i null. wliileMlick  ........

eierk. .....  ««■*
“ well, it is not so

cumstances 
means were
ordinary
Siling °upr"^ost mnhow.^ Tl Je said, s,.filing ;

combined with their residence in the forsaken imagined.
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“ Wait till you have one," Bertha answered, her surprise permitted ; what I said was only 
" There will he bars of soap and pails of water, a tiny joke.
This is merely a harmless tidying.” “No, Maek answered, still unappeased ; 1

At the end of an hour some sort of order know a joke when 1 hear it ; you spoke with
had taken possession of the chaos. real curiosity.

* Ihcre," said Bertha ; “ now I am tyrant Bertha had begun to move about, on her 
longer, but humble disciple. See ! I have business of order. Suddenly she stopped, and 

brought my Euclid.” pointed to a corner of the room. There,
Mack set two chairs, and they took their covered with a towel, was something that

places. Instantly Bertha felt that she was 
capable hands. Mack had a wonderful faculty 
of exposition, and his long thin lingers drew 
the figures with admirable precision. Ihcre

proposition in the second Ixxik which made her fear.
Bertha had never understood. Under Mack's “What did you see? he asked in a voice 
illuminating touch it became clear and whose very quietness made it terrible. He was

governing himself bv an effort that whitened

from 
, they 
o the

x her. 
some-

nomarry 
ht do 
uld he

in looked like a bird-cage.
" Why, there it is,” she said ; “ I know all11, one

„ ë i •-!
now.home Mack came towards her with a face thatrecable 

’o sets 
called 

: inner- 
ihe was

was one

cogent.
After an hour’s hard work Mack pushed him to the lips, 

hack his chair. “ Now," he said, “ we arc going “Nothing,” Bertha answered ; nothing at 
t„ talk." all, but that harmless little bird-cage. Oh,

Oh, what a talk it was ! Bertha ran home Mr. Mack, what have I done ?
He searched her with his short-sighted eyes. 

“ Are you telling me the truth ? ” he asked. 
That question turned the tables.
“ Am 1 telling you the truth ? ” she echoed. 

" You forget yourself, Mr. Mack." She looked

gotten,

Bertha 
so busy 
ions for 
depar- 

iie had 
to keep 
;nt with 
ie-duties 
e a little 
vc. and 
lorning, 
lie maid 
way to- 
r dinner 
cut out, 
t Mack’s 

• urchins 
curious- 
entrance 
seriously

filled with a new sense of beauty, with lovely 
cadences haunting her ears, and with spirits 
refreshed as a meadow after rain.

For several days thenceforward Bertha 
paid her visits to Mack, taking his instruction 
in return for her tidying. They soon became at him with a gaze that he could hardly meet ; 
intimate, with that intimacy which belongs not then, without a further word, she turned and 
to old acquaintance, hut to spiritual kinship.

( )nce or twice, as she stood upon the step, 
waiting for the o|iening of the dtxir, Bertha’s brought Bertha to the window. A crowd of 
quick ears detected a faint whirring noise, ragged youngsters was following two police-

Onc of these was leading by the hand 
a pale and hungry-looking child.

As the ragged procession passed Mack's 
house there were yells and some shrill cheering. 
Soon, however, the little tumult abated, and no

walked downstairs.
That evening a sudden noise in the square

When, however, she had mounted to the living 
room, she had seen nothing to account for the 
sound.

men.

At length, her curiosity being aroused,
“ Whatever have you got ?" she asked. “A corn
crake, a cuckoo, a hive of bees—it might be harm seemed to have been done.

Not long after the thing was over Cyril cameany of these, or all together. It is a most 
mysterious thing.”

Bertha s|x>kc quite lightly, but Mack did 
not answer thus. “ What do you mean by 
mysterious ? ” he said, turning sharply upon 
her, and speaking in a tone that was new and him well ; this is the third time he ran away, 
alarming. When Bertha came down in the morning a

" Oh really—" Bertha began ; but Mack cut letter was awaiting her. It had not come by 
her short. the |m>s|, hut had been pushed under the door.

Bertha looked at it without much interest,
It was the

in.
“ What was that fuss alxiut ? ” Bertha asked.hand in 

in May." 
ig alxiut, 
of all set

“ Sure," the lx>v answered, “ they found the 
brat that Mack was thought to have. 1 know

1 respect 
icemed to

“ 1 hate such foolish talk," he said, “ Can't 
1 grind my own coffee ? May I not have a until she recognized the hand.

small wonderful writing that she had seen in
ning,” he
wful as I typewriter, or, perhaps, a sewing-machine ? "

" Of course,” Bertha answered as quietly as Mack’s Ixxiks.

aà
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, whendancer to Mack. She was turning away
round the corner.

Iv .uni
- |)„ not punish me any more," the letter ran, 

the earth. Forgive voting clergyman came
i| middle size, hut all mu" | am Immhled t< 

dear friend, that some
|i von do not t « mie

I |v was a man i
rc .1 .lution. Ills eve wete very
................ I his Irish mouth had aUiut it a kiml
ol winning pugnacity he looked like a man 
who must light, but would always hghtma

- Wait till you are asked," said the surly voice gmd Pco1llc who
of Sidney 1 haven t done an> thing. 1 ’ mother 1 am the new

- | „y," Cyril now remarked ; " dkl vmi hcor ou*^ ° o| «tray «keep.-
• No Sing since las, nigh,.’ I Us See broke u„ '"j^Jfllff

“Well, it was last \y\s hat, and offered
niglit or early this I^Bi j||MHd||H his hand to Bertha.
morning. They al- HH iBH||§H I||BE*s|™K^|i 1 “I wasn’t quite well

st battered his door VS last Sunday,” she said;
11 “ l am not at all apt

lay I nuiv forgive 
to-morrow, lor

bright ind
ni\ -ell.

there w ill be no sum a vme “ of" saiil Bertha aloud ;“ Forgive you ?
1 foryivv you."course

:
mu
to pieces.

“ Why, what have 
the ignorant wretches 
against 
Did they not see the 
child alive, and hear 
where he had been ?"

"It is a new tiling 
They have been 

hearing queer noises.
" Oh," said Bertha, 

growing a little red. 
“What sort of noises?"

“ Noises like . . • oh, 
1 don’t know what. 
They say he is coining 
false money."

“ Nonsense,"
Bertha, “ what folly 
will they invent next?" 
But she felt a vague

i to stray.
“ Why, we arcm

y
call-

>him now ? s the sameing on
celebrity," he said ;

1 knock ? ’’
“ The crowd ! ” 

Bertha answered, 
glancing round, fear
fully.

“( )h," he said, as he 
the steps, and 

the door

Mi “ may
l|

EtifÉlnow.

i
ran up 
lieat upon 
with his heavy stick,»
“ I think we c 

tlic crowd.manageFM i heard
There

Steps were 
from within.*said I

to sort of growlm was assÆ-sû
alarm all the same. ---------- 2^1-----—3 t|lc (|(Mir. In the
What could that bird- ()s STlTS tw„ Mia \nuki. x I mum i.km'. fr<)|lt rank,and most

t................... .. .......... «*«*<
that eoliiimlrum ll,at I*"!1'" .vnl7x|Ihv clergyman addressed himself pleasantly, 
«luarc. «ut when she cametit new ... Mask the *£>££ ^ |fo yM wan, , -
house, she was tempted to turn hack. „ ’ ., , , „ « pin going to call too.

1, was beset by a crowd ol ragamulhns. < " ‘ " as II ,o ascend .he steps,
mostly children, bat «nth g",un.u|, roughs Ih ma k > smM b„, moulh set hard.

-TJT., frightened: Bertha «id. and - Ktatrat my -.uniing poetry,' he «aid, as the 
without another though, she knocked. The »*k- upm'Itwhand.^
ÏSrTu-Ï'Sa’readied"he and his iook finished the sentence.

he stopped,

H,’
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man said ; “ 1 think I'll comr and hear \e and 
i ham v it. !

"I hi, it uni lil.t, I’.idth , hut wt it It lends, 

am how.”
I lie hi.in t mi let I away. “ It e'ei a tine til you 

yives him impudence," lie said, frowning 
furiouslv on the crowd, " I'll break the neck ot 
him."

Then another man spoke. “ Is it imputletice ? 
Sure his reverence is a gintlvnian. 
wouldn’t interfere with him at all."

Therewith the crowd disap|iearetl ; and 
Bertha and the parson entered.

I / <1 />• n>nt lHUnl.)

The crowd fell hack, yelling feehh .and laugh- 
I he hulking leiltnv kept his place lor a

iv hen 
rner. 
c alltl

mg.
mtiment, and t w<1 pairs ol ex es had a t onv ersa-

ii id tit hi.
“ 1 really don't," saitl the clergyman, more 

pleasantly than before.
The big man’s face had passed from aggres- 

to wonder. Suddenly it broke up in a

kind 
man 

t in a 
i,” he 
; who 
2 new

siveness 
jolly Irish smile.

“ Faith,” he said, “ your reverence is the great 
man entirely—shake hands."

We

cp.
Un the steps the two men exchanged a 

hearty grip.
“ I nearly wish I was a Prodesdan," the big

s and 
lifted 

iffered 
tha. 
te well 
c said; 
ill apt

PRACTICAL HINTS TO COTTAGERS ON POULTRY KEEPING.
By The Rev. T. W. Sirrc.es, B.A., Vicar of Marstoii. Xvrthmch.

The moulting period is a trying one ; and our object is 
to hasten them through it so that they may get their new 
feathers before the cold autumnal nights set in, and so be 
prepared to stait to lay again They cannot make feathers 
and eggs at the same time, and it the moult is prolonged 
into the winter it is a very slow process and laying is 
greatly retarded

1 >uring this season the food should be generous and 
plentiful, but no waste should be allowed I'robablv tin* 
best food is wheat and oats alternately, with a plentiful 
supply of green food 
Where there is a good grass run this is not so import 
ant in other cases it must lx? provided It the tood 
is rich, or too much animal food is given, or spices 
used, the laying system is often unnaturally stimulated, 
with the result that tin* hens start to lay too soon, before 
the moult is completed, and then after a short time leave 
oil again, and recommence the moult which is then most 
frequently a very tedious affair, often lasting through the 
entire winter A little care at moulting time is more than 
repaid by the extra beauty of the plumage, ami the brisk 
ness with which the egg basket is tilled at a time when 
eggs are most in request In keeping poultry, as in so 
many other occupations, it is the httli things in the man 
agement which make all the difference between profit and 
loss.

IX

c call- 
same 
said ; m.i

6r t,-:
?"
wd !"

zered, (9 
1, fear-

cabbage leaves being excellentI IB advice given last month should still be acted 
upon, and every effort made to clear out surplus 
stock while prices are remunerative It cannot be 

too often repeated that it does not pay to keep old fowls 
while they go through the moult, nor to feed the surplus 

1, as he cockerels after they are at all fit tor the table. If they 
1 are valuable birds for exhibition or stock purposes, of 

Ps> ' course the case is different,
e door Meanwhile, every attention should be paid to those 

fowls which we decide to retain. Those showing signs 
inf moulting should be assisted in every way. If they 

C van exhibit symptoms of broodiness allow them to sit on the 
oxvd."

y stick,

ht-st lor a week or two, if only on a dummy egg This 
hastens the process ; and so does the rest afforded them 
by bringing up a brood of chickens

As feathers contain a large proportion of sulphur in 
i their composition, it is a great assistance il a little is 

k1 mixed with the soft food given for breakfast, twice during
roughs, |he week about a tablespoonful of “ flowers of sulphur " 
1 rnimfl for 20 fowls Another valuable aid is provided by placing 

a little " sulphate of iron " in their drinking water Mali 
111 the an ounce dissolved in a pint of water, and a tablespoonful 
id most if this, added daily to each gallon they drink is an 

excellent tonic.

heard
There

K

m,

r felloxv, 
To him 

mtly.
GARDEN WORK FOR AUGUST.

Nils should lie thrown over lb-- fruit to pmtert it fi*»m the 
birds, £v. See that all the branches of tin: wall trees ate 
seeurclv lixed.

Flower Garden.
Water weak plants occasionally with liquid manure, l'lant 

out sweet Williams, wallflowers, pinks, Xv. Keep rose bushes 
call too. *n(l climbing roses clear of the decayed blooms. All climbing 

bushes on the walls should be attended to, and the young 
he Steps, j^oots neatly trained, at the same time removing any old de 
iet hard, caving wood'.
1, as the

Kitchen Garden.
Sowing should now be made iu prêtkired ground for tie 

early summer crop of cabbages, colewuiIs, eaulillowein, 
broccoli, l'lant out savoys, lettuces, Hrussels sprouts. I be 
main crop of onions should now be pulled up, and the roots 
exposed to the sun, as they should now be lull-grown, and it 
left in tin* giound the roots w ill begin to decav, <n sti ike new 
roots. As soon as potatoes are readv they should now lie 
taken up as quickly as possible.

Fruit Garden.
i The new shoots on vines and superfluous shoots on apricots, 

Stopped» pearlies, also wall fruits, pears, cherries, &c„ should he re.
moved, so that the wood for next vear may be well ripened.

* 9
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this summer?" asked Mr. Ashley, one June 
morning, ot the sister who was

Max smiled her assent. I he expression upon 
her brother's face when Mrs. Hadley had 
mentioned yesterday that the Hildrops 
going to spend six weeks at Rhyl had prepared 
her for tin proposal.

Ilefore her brother returned to his autumn 
work, as Max had expected would be the case, 
he xx as engaged to be mairied.

Mr. As'ilex had pressed, earnestly pressed, 
upon the girl he loved to rest her heart in 
Christ's loxe even more than in his own, and

Grace had special reason for realising during 
tite closing hour of that Christmas evening that 

Int inflih had been a happy day to her. It was not 
fear tli alone because she could thank the Father, again 
dd lessi and again, that He had sent into the world the 
heir low gift of the Son of His Love. It was true that 
ut of tl of late she had been very happy in the love ol 

logic the Lord Jesus; hut another steady sunshine 
I -t fami hud stolen into her heart also, xvhich xvas already 
'L making a difference in the home life of the others

Grace could not help

lix ing xx ith him.

xx ere

ing wax

IdersisU being happv, nor could she help being glad that 
absc Others should he happy too, for her heart was 

draxv forsufisfieii. This satisfaction, she knew, nee,/. 
1. indeed would never pass axvay, notwithstanding

!e young the earthly element in it.
xfhergii Nearly a year ago, early in January, Grave 
within tlhad gone to spend a fortnight xvith an aunt in 

Wales.

well as in her own.

Grace had fully responded.
Xoxx she could be glad that her sisters should 

be happy, that they should In some xx ay s receive 
than she did, for they were certainly more 

lively and generally popular. Grace's heart xvas 
satisfied ; and by degrees her ipiiel genial 
influence stole throughout the household like a 
healing stream.

As she mused that Christmas evening, Grace 
liked to think over the day when it had come to 
an end ; as she read Edmund Ashley 's letter 
again, in which he expressed the hope that the 
next Christmas Day would be spent together in 
their own little home ; as she looked again into 
the book which he had sent her, she became 
certain that the cure for jealousy is a satis/ieif 
heart, satisfied first of all xvith Christ Himself, 
and then with all the lesser satisfactions that 
He in His love provides for His people.

more

“ Mrs. Hadley , can you give us any help m 
V. , xuthe preparation of the Christmas Tree for the 

. ""'look school children, to-morroxx ? " asked the curate, 
infT 11 ' who had called in one morning. He looked at

Will you go,the faniWMCC’ and l,er almt ilskcd :
r^'t^des “ Gladly, aunt," replied she. “I love children, 

're‘l ‘■ ‘‘"'so I suppose I mav stav for the Christmas Tree
tooCstm,i" ‘h» may I not ? "

Alter (irace s visit came to tin end, she and
ehich woMl- Ashley did not forget one another.
mtide thi 
îer’s Chri “ May, shall we spend our holiday at Rhy l
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They met the tyrant's brandished steel, 
The lion’s gory mane,

p They bow'd their necks, the death to feel ; 
! Who follows in their train ?
A noble army men and boys 

The matron and the maid,
Around the Saviour's Throne rejoice 

In robes of light array’d.
They climb’d the steep ascent of lleav'n 

nif Through, peril, toil, and pain ;
P () Got) to us may grace be given 

To follow in their train. Amen.

in/ Thu martyr first, whose eagle eye 
Could pierce beyond the grave ;

Who saw his Master in the sky. 
cr And call'd on Him to save.

dim Like Him, with pardon on his tongue 
In midst of mortal pain, 

mj He pray'd for them that did the wrong; 
f Who follows in his train ?
A glorious band, the chosen few 

On whom the Svikit came,
Twelve valiant Saints, their hope they knew, 

And mocked the cross and flame.

if woe, Tri - innph antran dunk In-Who I ivst■ far : Who loi lows in Hi. train .Jstreams a
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A pestle and Martyr, August 24.
THK SON OF (.OH GOES FORTH TO WAR. 

“ light llic good light of failli."
Music by Arthur Henry Brown, 

Brentwood, Essex.BlsIloU III HER.
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THE CURFEW BELL-1.
By J. E. Vaux, M.A.. E.S.A.

O the rising genet a- 
tion thv word “ Cur- 
fvw " conveys litt K*
<ir nothing to the 
mind, excepting, 
possibly, to the lew, 
comparatively, who 
happen
where the “ Curlew 
Bell" is still rung.
There are a few 
parishes, mostly in 
o u t -u I -1 lie-w a v

%
men and women, save the veiv pooivsl.who 
do not larrv a wall'll in their pockets, h was 
not s<i m tin-(lavs ni which we are treating. 
At the date o| tlie ( ouqucrnr sm h a thing 
a cloc k was unknown. I .earned men could 
estimate the time bv sundials and such like 

intrivanccs, hut lor ordinary lolk the church 
hell was the onl\ guide. As to watc lies w ithin 
the reach ol working people's means, any 
middle-aged person ol our own day can form 
an opinion lor himsell

The word ‘‘Curlew" was simply a vulgar 
corruption ol niirir fat, which in itsell -nlli- 
cienth denotes it-. Norman origin. But this 
has simple relation to the name, which prn- 
lialilv came in with the Conqueror, as it is 
evident that the "cover lire" was a well- 
known institulion among the Anglo-Saxons.

Now as to the implement whic h was used to 
extinguish the domestic Tires, and whic h was 
called the “Curlew." It was made ol either 
copper or iron plates rivet ted together, and 
formed in the shape ol the ordinary modern 
kite lien utensil commonly known usa " I lute h 
oven," hut w it hoot a hot tom. I he usual size 
was |ii inches high, i <> inches wide,and <> ini lies 
deep. The way in which it was used was 
simple enough. The wood and cmhcis were 
raked together as c lose as possible to the hac k of 
the hearth, and then the "Curlew " was put 
over them so that the open part of the t uriew 
was against the hack ol the chimney, and so 
c< mlined the glow ing embers that all danger of 
the building catching lire was guarded against.

In connection with this old-world implement 
it may he of interest for English folk to know 
that a contrivance very similar in shape to the 
Curfew is in common use in the northern part 
of America, hut for a very different purpose. 
There the thing i-- hung upon a hook in Iront of 
the stove so as to direct the current ol air 
ill the room to the lower part of the stove, 
thus creating a draught which very quickly 
sets the coals and wood aglow, and in si 
cold a climate adds no little to the comfort 
of those who live there when they come down 
to breakfast on a winter’s morning.

In closing this paper a thought suggests 
itself which seems worth consideration. It is 
known that the penal enactments relating 
to the ( uriew ceased in A.U. moo, yet, as 
already staled, the Curlew Bell is still rung 
in certain parishes at exactly the same hour 
as ol yore, and this alter 800 years!

Who can say that in England old customs 
do not die hard !

as

C I
t o l V e

ROWS,
X.

] >1.11 es,7 conn I 1 v 
where the custom

is still continued. It would lie useless to give 
a list ol these even il I could do so; it may, 
however, he worth mentioning that the 
Archdeacon ol Coventry told me quite re
cently that the Curfew Bell was still rung 
in his vilage Allesley - at 8 o’clock every 
evening, as also that the old-world “ Morning 
Bell" still sounded from his church tower to 
call the labourers in good time for their 
work.

As a rule, however, our young people know 
little or nothing al mut the story of the Cur
few beyond its mere name, and this is only 
iamiliar to them from having seen it in the 
opening line of “ Gray’s Elegy,"

1

»

-int

I “ The Curfew tolls the knell ol parting day,"
or when learning, for purposes of recitation, 
the pretty little poem, “ Curlew shall not ring 
to-night."

The popular idea has been, and probably 
II still is, that the Curlew bell was the invention 

* of William the Conqueror as a kind of ty ran
nical institution to oblige people to g< 
at a certain time. This, however, has been 
shown to be incorrect, as there is plenty ol 
evidence to prove that long before his time the 

> o II Curfew—the thing, not the bell -was in use in 
France, Spain and Italy, and that its purpose 
was to prevent conflagrations at a period when 
most of the houses were built of wood. From 
an old history of Oxford we learn, that Alfred 
the Great directed the inhabitants of that city 
to “ cover their fires" at 8 o’clock at night, 

j To this end the bell at Carfax Churc h was to 
be rung at that hour.

And here a few words about the employ
ment ol church bells in olden times, which 
will help to illustrate our subject.. In our own 
days every house is supposed to have a clock 
in it to indicate the time, and there are few

— 1—
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enquiringly, pull different ways it means ruin to us all. I promise 
that short time shall not go on one day longer than 

This sort of thing means loss to me as

KOKl'.K looked up
You are going to stand by me, 

I ' Manisly," he said with a faint smile, 
and he held ont his hand.

rv you
I rail help il. 
well as lo you."
“ That’s triu‘," saiil an old lio.it mail close by. 

time and a lull wage is the best lor the masters.
“ I in sure,” went on 1 ivorge, “there isn t a man here 

that would do me or mine any harm, and I look to you 
ii> help me to weather the storm that my boy may come 
to the works when I am gone."

“ We ll never do you no harm," cried a shrill woman s

Si /

“ bull|oh11 gripped it with all the 
as liep strength of his powerful wrist 

answered “ Ay, that will i. Sir."
* There was no time for sentiment,

t;,| the tramp of the coming crowd was plainly heard, 
and I lit* step ol the first man 
threshold.

There was a sullen air about the incomers but they voice, “ nor your bonny little lad either.
Then with the strange fickleness ot a crowd, the 

maltered curses were exchanged for blessings, and
a liornv and grimy hand

was even now on the

iprised at seeing the Master with Manislytoo were su
beside him, ami save for a few half-spoken murmurs,
the wages were paid and received 
in silence.

George had expected 
outburst of feeling and was re
lieved when the last hoy had 
taken his money and shuttled oil, 
and only Manisly remained in 
i lu* empty room.

“ It's gone off better than i 
thought," In* said with a sigh of 
relief.

“ I'm fearing it's not over yet,' 
replied the foreman, and lie was 
right, for when lieorge stepped 
out at the side door of the Works 
nearest to his home he found 
the road blocked by a great 
crowd of men and boys ami a loud 
groan went up as In* appeared.

“ Vail that money to keep a 
wife and eight children on ! "

II v
was stretched out 
lieorge's in token that its 
would “stand by him.

This was the beginning of a 
trying time to both master and

iiii*ii.
pinch of poverty began 
in the cottages, and a few mal
contents found increasing num
bers ready to listen to their 
suggestions.

Mysie Manisly was really 
alarmed lest Aliek should do 
anything foolish. I le was greatly 
influenced by two brothers named 
Ihodie, who were loud in their 
denunciation of the tyranny ol 
masters, and wen* always recom
mending rebellion and resistance 
to authority, though they con
trived that the evil effects of any 
such conduct should fall on others 
rather than themselves.

“ | wish you would not go with 
the Brodies," Mysie would say; 

..“they are always up to some 
mischief."

And Aliek would laugh at her for her foolish fears, and 
tell her he knew how to take care of himsell, and the 
Brodies were fine, smart fellows, that knew better than 
he led like “dumb driven cattle."

Then Mysie would sigh and sav no more, while she 
wished that Aliek could escape from tlu* silent herd.

One evening lieorge Belton left the Works with a sad 
heart. A number of straps used in the machinery had 
h \*n wilfully cut, causing considerable liinderance to the 
work and a heavy expense in renewing them. The doers 
of the mischief bad not been discovered, and as lieorge 
walked home lie was asking himself if he had not better 
give up the struggle, and leave those who were so un
willing to accept bis help to their own devices.

to grasp 
owner :some

I
As llu- wi'i-ks wi-nl on, lIn*

lo hi- foil

i

3

of silver in his face, omitting to 
state that his wife would be only 
too pleased if she ever had the 
handling of anything like tile 
amount produced.

This was a signal for an 
outburst of insult and invective, lieorge stood still 
and held up his hand as though to ask for silv.ee.

Friends ! " he began.
Fine friends ! " shouted a beardless boy, “lie don't 

treat us like bis friends up yonder. Pheasants and 
champagne for them. Porridge and potatoes good 
enough for us ! "

But a man thrust him on one side. “Hold your jaw!" 
lie said, “let's hear what the Master has got to say."

“ My men," began George again, “ we have worked 
together since I was a lad and you've always been my 
friends till now. It's no fault of mine that I .id times 
have come upon us, and if you will stick to un» as I will 
to you, we may pull through them together. But if we

“I'AI.I. THAT MONTA' TO KKliP \ Wil l'. . . . ON !
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STANDING IN HIS OWN LIGHT.
By Kmiia- Dihdi-n. 

( Continuai. )
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Wlii'n In* reached his dour In* noticed signs of an 
$ arrival, and, before In* had time* to think what they c ould 

Ills youngest sister, Clara, appeared in tin* hall.
“ I’ve voine without an invitation, George,” she said, 

“and Winifred has behaved like an angel and made me 
welcome, so you must do the same. I've come to back 
you up in the Works light, and I have my head full of 
plans.”

George was unaffectedly glad to see his sister, and 
lier breezy manner and bright talk made him forget his 

'.«sad thoughts, and he absolutely laughed once or twice 
as he had not done for many a week.

“ I want the room by the Church, George. I suppose 
I can have it,” said Clara, as they sat by the open window 
in the twilight.

“ You will have to settle that with Mr. Broadhurst, 
the new Parson,” said her brother. “ Things are no 
longer as they were in old Mr.
Limp's time. The new Vicar 
has taken hold with a strong 
hand, and I don’t blame him for 
it. I suppose it is his duty, but 
I have little to say to parochial 

[management noxv-a-days."
| “ I'll go and see him to-morrow
î morning. I propose to start a 
|cooking and working centre 

cook the food and sell it cheap, 
make the clothes and sell them 
chea|H*r, and pay the women and 
girls for doing it all.”

I “ It sounds wonderful," said 
Winifred, ** I ’ll help you dear.’

11 Mind you don't disturb any 
vested interests,” said George.

«“I should think the best thing 
'you can do is to consult Broad- 
hurst. I believe he is a sensible 
man, and I’m sure he won’t put 
up with any fads if they are 

. mischievous.”
“Mischievous! " said his sister.

I “You never did appreciate me.
'It will be the salvation ol the 
ï place."
{ Clara Belton set out early in the morning to consult the 
.V’icar, and she succeeded so well in persuading him of the 
use of her plan that she rushed home very late for a hasty 
lunch aim assured Winifred that the room was secured and 
heingarrangvd, and she hoped loopenin l woortluvedavs.

" Miss Clara was well known in the place, and x« ry 
.popular, consequentlx a large cioxxdol women and girls 
were gathered, all eagerly clamouring for employment, 
when she and Winifred and M \ sie Manisly, w ho ha .1 been 
engaged to help, reached the “ Centre ’ on Thursd.ix 
morning.

The rate of wages was liberal too liberal for the 
financial success of the scheme and the goods were 
eagerly sought after. Clara Belton was the heroine of 
the moment, and the people received her with smiling 
greetings wherever she went.

She was constantly in the work room herself, and even 
the rougher girls soon began to look upon her as a 
friend and to tell her all their hopes and fears.

There was one especially, IMiemie Bickstonc, who 
conceived a violent affection for her. She was a wilful, 
uncontrolled creature, with a pretty face and a sharp 
tongue, a general favourite with the young people, but 
one at whom their mothers shook their heads.

“ Miss Clara ” soon became Bhemie’s ideal of all that 
is good and beautiful, and there was nothing too hard 
for her to do in hei service.

Meanwhile the mystery of the cut straps remained 
hidden. It might have been forgotten hail not a repeti
tion of the offence a lew weeks later kept thememorx fresh.

“ Have you no clue, Manisty?" said George. “ I am 
determined to lind it out.”

Manisty looked b ’Idly in the master’s face. ** I’m loth 
V say it, sir, but young Alivk 
M’Intyre was the only man seen 
leaving the works after dark last 
night.”

“ M ’ Intyre! "exclaimed George, 
“ why that’s the young fellow 
your Mysie is to marry, isn’t it ? 
I could never suspect any of your 
folk, Manisty."

The foreman shook his head. 
“ I le s got with bail companions," 
he said, “and they make a cat’s- 
paw of him. The lad is no harm by 
himself,but lie’s weak and foolish. ” 

“ Well, say nothing about it,” 
said George. “We will be on the 
look out. Time often reveals 
secrets."

Since Clara hail come George 
took a more hopeful view. Wini
fred’s gentle resignation only 
depressed him but Clara’s brisk 
action ami the eager interest she 
took in all her plans, chimerical 
as they might be, inspired him 
with new courage, lie walked 
with a lighter stop and looked out 
oil 1 Illield with a brighter eye.

It was but a few days after tin* second strap outrage 
that he was returning with Clara from a neighbouring 
town where she hail been purchasing a patent meat 
mincing machine for the “Centre," when the carriage 
was stopped by two girls. The foremost was IMiemie 
Bickstonc, the other who seemed to be holding her back, 
a rough girl vx ho xx.is frci|ucnll\ seen walking with the 
younger Rrodie.

“ Slop, Miss 1 l.tra, shouted IMiemie, “ I \e something 
lo tell Mill.” Then as Khoda James xxluspeieil in her 
ear, she tossed her head and cried, “ I don't care. Let 
them as break mend ! ” Again Khoda whispered and 
IMiemie flushed angrily. “ 1 11 tell you to-morrow, Miss 
Clara,” she shouted as the coachman, who had reluct
antly stopped the horses, drove on again.

( To be continued. )
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HOW TO MAKE A SMART INEXPENSIVE BLOUSE.
|*,v Ivm11 Si ki:i tkk.

'•"""x,..........holidays have p< i\Y 11 io summer 
come weJ^l begin t" llnnk "I snnnnei 

lirst
.1

clothes, anil
thoughts is the blouses we 

Ç) going to have this year.
less they will lie as fashionable as 

much too useful to 
The

milone
an- 

1 loubt

ever : they are 
lose tavour in our eyes, 

following is a description of a smart, inexpeu 
sive blouse, suitable for day or evening wear. It 

of washing silk, white being the most 
it washes hotter and will go with

CD
j7

is made 
useful colour, as 
any skirt or hat.

The front is tucked, with lace insertion run 
the insertion being dipped in weak tea to make it 
the fashionable ecru colour and afterwards ironed. 
Three yards and a quarter of silk are required, 
27 in. wide, at 2S. 6d. per yard; two yards and a 
half of white lace insertion an inch wide, at 4<1. pci

lace for edging collar

!Oil,

i

'll 1yard of narrowyard ; one
and cull's, at yd. per yard. ... f

First cut off twenty inches from the silk for the 
Iront, find the half, and on it run a piece of inser- 
lion, 7J inches down, finishing the insertion in a 
point, (hi either side make three small tucks, the 
same length as the insertion, then more insertion 
and tucks, finishing with a single tuck, making alto
gether seven stripes of insertion and eight ol tucks, 
leaving about 41 inches on either side lor cutting 
out armhole. For the hack take another piece ot 
silk the same length, cut it in halt, make six tucks 
on either piece starting three inches h um the edge.
On the side that fastens over make a box pleat 

I inches wide, in which the button holes arc made, pjeces ,l( Bread, I lb.
•„id mi the other side make a hem an inch wide lor Mjlk , pint, 
the buttons. The three pieces must now be cut out ^ ta|)le.
to represent diagrams 1 and 2. lack together "««minis. '
shoulder and under arm seam, fit on, make any ^.l.i the milk, sugar and llavoimng . r
alterations required,seeing that neck and armholes / ; ^ jn Jflla„ pices,greaseabasmho >

la,K= cuo',*. When ,i,U.I «.«* *««-• ** *•'*5shoulder and under arm seam, oversew, open and moved put in 1.1 1 jb,e cover with a piece
press, hem round the bottom. 1 he collar is a piece ",ak for^.wo ^ WJ„ , d. and steam tor - | 
of insertion edged with a narrow piece ot hue, ,urn nn to a hot dish and serve,
which is stitched to the neck, first putting 011 a “ N lb_, the basin only three parts full. 2 Let ij
very narrow neckband. The sleeve is an ordinary boilmK water only come. three parts,°f 'heway "P 1
blouse sleeve, seamed up, oversewn and pressed ; basin 3. Add more boiling
a gather thread is run in the lower edge am Aunt Jane's Pudding,
finished with a narrow band like the collar, and a cm in slices À in thick. Moist sugar, about J lb
cuff of the insertion edged with lace. 1 be sleeve , „,4 Cold water-alittle,
is then stitched into the armhole, the sleeve seam with s)ices of white bread cut to fit clos,
being placed 3» inches in front ot the underarm currants with a little water and sugar. ,-1
séant. This blouse will cost about 8s. fid. to ys. while boiling into the basin, cover 
II prelerre.l ,1» .ilk U.e h»..... b. .... *”! Ki «.£
so making it transparent.

/
2 £1/

\1:

[i1
VCOTTAGE COOKERY. c,

I.eJiim, Surrey County Conner y
«

By K C Jonks (Stuff

Swiss Pudding. n
Lemon l’eel or (.round <i T 

l»er- ;i little to flavour, 'r 
Raisins, iS. T
Dripping to grease the bas%

i

xvhitey brown paper, 
hours ; turn on to a

N.ll-t

,

i
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THE CHURCH MAGAZINE•9*THE GUILD OF GOODWILL
FORK

BIBLICAL PUZZLES.
Hy Tin-: Rev. S. ('. Luwky. m..x.,

Vnur of S Aiigiis/in's, ll’iiriiimoiilli.
I Take a word from each of these texts, and the initials 

of them will give a grace which is necessary for salvation
“Seek and ye shall find "
“ Ye ask amiss."
■' Incline thine ear unto Me '
“ Let hint take the watt r of life 
•• Hold fast that which is good "

II Make a sentence from St John's Epistles with these 
words rightly placed —

God—one—born - every- is—that of loveth 
III Word Square

What fell on something as a sign to a | udge ?
2 When it fell ?

What it made it ?

'' '%

y
Sk

4

/
)L

u
\\ CL A.

THE CHILDREN’S GUILD OF 
GOODWILL.

(FOR LITTLE CHURCH FOLK.)

I.

i
IV Missini. Words

So think the crowd he could not-----
And so he saw and climbed a-----
t )h joy to hear the Master-----
“ Come down, to-day with thee 1 

V A word of eight letters, which describes Faster 
and Christmas. What is it '! Number the letters and 

14278 What no honest people do.
487112 What Oncsimns was ?
82734 Tile one that may be greatest 

6238 A Jewish headdress 
15(12 The number of foolish virgins.
8512 What Lazarus received in the grave

Y Dear Young Cousins,
li"il 1 have had a great many interesting 
ftâ 1 letters from you lately, but 1 have not 

been having so many young people apply 
or Membership of the Guild as I should like, 
•'l oin this 1 am afraid that my members do not 

, how this paper to all their little friends, asking 
1 Them to join our Guild. Now, please do try to get 

l: St number of children to send to me lor member-

\

PUZZLE ANSWERS TO MAY QUESTIONS.*hip certificates (they have only to enclose a penny 
'stamp), for we want to become a great and useful 
Land of little Christians.

I was very pleased with your descriptions ol how 
spent Easter Sunday, and was glad to hear 
much you had enjoyed your Easter Church

'//
H1. J in la; o( )n/

Nicodemu S 
Agat M 
llosann A

/

X roil
II Nathan 

Adam 
Amo:,
Rome
I fail

III " Without me ye can do nothing
IV SIN 

IKK 
NKT

V Word (Sword)

ser-tow
decs. Only two of the competitors had not been to 

jhnrch, and they, alas ! were prevented by illness, 
fv Council ||jss Dorothy Parrot (Harrow) sent in the best 

ittle essay on the subject, and so won the most 
narks, but nearly all of you did well and got a good 

flavour * ' Dumber of marks. You will have to be patient
ibout hearing the news of the prize-winner, but 1 

,e the ba-i vill publish it as soon as possible.
I hope you will like the new competition, and

outing ; d v.j|| jry (0 write out your efforts very neatly, 
ng onetpia 
the pips 
e milk, A 
1 a piece 
jam tor 1

COMPETITIONS.
(Open only to Members of the Guild.)

To be sent in on or before August 31st. 1901 
For the greatest number of words made from letters in 

the word “ Goodwill
With love, yours affectionately,

Covsin Joan.

. SPECIAL PRIZE.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. A silver Watch will be given to the boy or girl who 

introduces the largest numlier of New Members to the 
Guild from January to September inclusive.

(All Competitions must be written separately and on 
side of the p per only The name, age and address 

must be written clearly on the back of each )

Marjorie Harris.—I am so sorry you have been ill, but hope you 
v quite well now.
>kif.da. I hope you will soon get enough money for the Font, 

our acrostic was right.
Sara Jane Wilson.—I was interested in your loan letter. It is 

id to be an orphan, but von are grateful to (îod, I am •'lire, tor 
aviiin given you such kind grand parents to take rare of you.
J. Harold Smith. I expect you enjoy singing in the < hoir of your 
lurch very much. I think you spent your Easter Sunday m tin l>e<t 
issible way, by doing a kindness to another child. I hope all my 
embers try to do little kindnesses for others, whenever tin \ have 
echance.

All letters, competitions, etc., to be addressed to
COUSIN JOAN, " The Church Magazine " Offices,

7<r8j, Temple Chambers, Temple Avenue, London, E.C

1. 2 Let 
way up

ed one

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE GUILD.
about J lb 
a little, 
t to fit dost1 
1 sugar, V 
round slid 
ilh a weig 
e with mil'

All buys and girls under fifteen years of age are invited 
to join the Guild of Goodwill Each must send his or her 
full name, address and age, accompanied by a penny 
stamp, to Cousin Joan, who will be very glad to forward 
the pretty Card of Membership,

if

■
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THE HOLY DAYS OF THE MONTH.
Arranged by Arthur Henry Brown, Brentwood.

TRANSFIGURATION OF*OUR FORD Ait". f>. HOLY NAMK OF |RSI'S 
“. It lli,' name ,'f Jesus retry lutte shutiH bew "

— I’hilihhians ii in

Aug :

•• /tuts tahelli Prlei, James, anti John Ins brother, an,/ 
hringelh Ilian up into an huth mountain apart, an,I teas liait-■ 
fit; ii re, I be fort limn anil Ills fate ,/i, l shine as the sun, an,I 
llis lannenl was „ hitr if. the light S Matt \\ ii. i.
“Yee that in lowly valleycs weeping sate,
And taught your humble soûles to inournc ol 

late.

'' Welcome, dear, ,ill-adored Name!
For sure there is no knee 

That know s not Thee ;
Or if there he sueh sons of shame,

Alas ! what will they do 
When stubborn rocks shall how',

And bills hang down their heaven-saluting 
heads,

To seek for humble beds 
Of dust, where in the hash fill shades of 

night,
Next to their own low nothing, they maybe, j 
And much before the dazzling light of Thy ■ 

dread Majesty."

Now cease your sad complaints till fitter time, 
And with those three helou’d apostles clime 
To lofty Thahor, where your happy eyes 
Shall see the sunne of glory brightly rise.

Our Lord there stands, not with his paineful! 
cr< >sse

Laid on his shoulders, moiling you to losse 
Of precious things, nor calling you to bcarc 
That burden which so much base wordlings 

feare.
But ]>erfeet jov, which here discouered shines.

Your happinesse consists not now alone 
In those high comforts, which are often 

throwne
In plenteous manner from ourSauiour’s hand, 
To raise the fall'll, and cause the weake to 

stand :
But ye are blest, when being trodden downe. 
Ye taste his cup, and wearehis thorny crow tie.”

Silt I' HIS BkM’MhnT, I58J IIiJ 1

RiciiAim Crash aw, c ifufi 1650

Aug. 24. ]
" / ap/onil unto yon « king,loin, as my I'ather hath appointe,! ] 

unto me " --S I.UKE, xxii 29 j

“This morn, hless’d Saint, our zeal devout ; 
Mav seem encumber’d w ith a ck uht ;
But we through cloud discover day,
When probabilities we weigh ;

We justly guess, though under" double 
Nathanael is with Barthol'mew the same.

SAINT BARTHOLOMEW. Ai M

name,

All praise to (iod lor this great Saint,
\\ hose heart of guile abhorr’d the taint ; 
Mav we by bis example train’d,
Keep hearts by wilful guilt unstain’d :

At the great dav, when all their dooms shall ' 
hear, ;

None on the right shall stand but the sincere.” ‘

BisikiI’ Tikis. Khn, 1(137.

a
1

w,.<•
W S v -

1. • j> *
1.« ugraphx under new methods of * tu 1 i- hemming a more and 

hi, i, l.i»i mating subject. and hi n I selei t again from another series ] 
, i work». Lands. tin hr-t v.'liime with that title, New /amt*.
h\ II. K. Mill. I >.*sc. (1. î infini & to.. s».t. I hen there is IV est 
. I tin tin Studies, hy Mar> Kingsley (Macmillan, "s. fnl.i. Highways 
itn,I /{t ,v,i v* in Fast . I nul hi. hy W. I Mill i Macmillan \ Co., (»>.).

/•;, is/ / . in/' * h h\ Walter Hesant V hatto \ Windui»). Greater Hritam 
if liainher-' School History of the Colonies, is. 6d.i.

I find sew raI interesting works review mg the progress of the World, 
sin h ,i- .Innals of Tolitu s iiiht Cultuic ; ftt/Jto ZAVV. h\ (» I*, (ioocli 
u am. I'niv. I*re»-. 7*». fsl.h A Cent un of 1‘rogress in Religious /.ire 1 
,iii.I thought, hy W. I . Adenev (Jus. Clarke. (s. fid.i.

fin A’, in,mi e"i ,i Hun,Led Yeais. hy Alfred Kingston ( Llliot w lock, j 
I he Wonders of Modem Mei ham.sm. by C. < oclirane tl.ip- a 

pmi ott. iis.î. .Sot iiil I tevelopment under Christian Influences, hy Rev. .
M. Kaitffiiianit -Ki gait I’ml. Trench A; • •».. s» net.i.

Students of laiglish I it* rature should read Macaulay, a lecture hy , 
Su R. |ehh. u-s. and is.. Lam. I'niv. Press). Tennyson's Tnmcss, edited 
|»\ \. |. ( ieorge II». fxl.. Ishisteri.

Stray Tapers, hy Thackeray (Hutchinson At Co., fis.i.
Self's flu Van. a poem, hy John I >avidsoii ((.«rant Richards. 5s. net.).
\\ « ma\ -till, m -pin ..1 political antagonisms, find benefit if! 

hook- from old In land, such as Ideals in Irelami, edited hy l.adv 
(iregorv (I'liicorn Press, »s. M. net.i.; and Recollections of an lush
A\M.

\nv of these hooks van he lud fe their published nr ce (post 
paid) from I'liv Maiiag , •• The Civ vh Magazine" Offices, 71) Sj,

THE BOOKSHELF.
Theological students shotml he acquainted w;ih M<du rley "s .|tone 

ment and Tersonalitv (J. Murray. 14s.1.
f rom the Oxford ( linn h Text Hooks ns. each, m t.i I select .1 

Manual for Confirmation, hy the Rex. "I f ield ; and l he History 
of the Hook of Common Prayer, hy the Rev. J. II. Maude. In the series 
l he World's Epoch Makers i f. \ T. t lark, T.dinhurghi. Luther and 
flie Herman Reformation, hy T. M. I.indsay, ought imt to he passed

Then.1 is some very plain speaking in /‘arables for Oui Times, hy 
Walcott Catkins. Small Hooks on (heat Subjects (Jus. Clarke Ac Co., 
is. (sl.i.

I name also A Short /ntiodiulinn to the Literature of the Old Tesla 
ment, hy R. Cl. Moulton.

The Faith tn Outline, hy the Rev. K. Hall tS.I’.C.K.f.
Calls to ( hits/, hy W. Rolwrtson Ni< Imll (Morgan X Tott. 1 s. tnl.) . 

ami Old and Sew Century Hells, hy the Rev. I. R. Vernon (Wells, 
(iardner At Co.).

In biography I note I teforia, hy K. Holmes (Longmans, js.).
My Autobiography, hy (he late Prof. Max Mfiller (Longmans). 

Rupert, Frime Talatin*, hy Lva Scott (k oiistahle). .ion, K.CI mi pie Cliainlu r- I.

;
-
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morning, nml the Rector taking hie place in 
Brantford. Mr. Bate kindly furnished his 
team and rack to take the boys to the church.

The annual Sunday School picnic was held 
earlier this year on July 23rd—in order to 
join with that of St. Paul’s, Dunuville. The 
number in attendance from the two Sunday 
Schools and congregations was probably about 
the same as usual. The day turned out fine, 
fortunately. A cricket match and the presence 
of the Duunville bund added interest to the 
day’s proceedings, and an enjoyable time was 
spent by all.

Owing to there being no service on 29th 
June, on account of the rain, the Y. P. S. 
meeting, being unannounced, did not come off 
on the first Tuesday in July, but was held on 
the following Tuesday evening—the 8th—at 
Mr. Lewis Grant's. There was a fair attend
ance. The half-yearly election of officers took 
place, resulting as follows : Vice-President, 
Miss M. Grant; Secretary, Miss Aileeu Horui- 
brook ; Treasurer, Mr. W. R. Docker.

The August meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening, 5th, at the home of Docker Bros. 
After the usual routine bf opening prayers, 
roll call, reading of minutes, and ‘instruction* 
and making of arrangements for the next meet
ing, the evening was spent in a manner not 
provided for, in detail, in the constitution, it 
is true, but apparently enjoyably aud appro
priately for “Social Evening’’ in midsummer: 
that is to say. ice cream was provided by the 
ladies, and judging by the constant flow of 
animated conversation, this form of "coolness” 
promotes sociability. The next meeting will 
be held on Sept. 2nd at Hornibrook’s. Misses 
Lizzie Bradford and Aileen Horuibrook aud 
Mr. W. R. Docker with the Vice-President are 
the programme committee.

A confimation class is being instructed in 
Stromness on Fridays and Mr. J. Diette’s on 
Saturdays. The Rector would be glad if any 
others who have anÿ thought of being confirm
ed would speak to him at once. Monday, Oct. 
6, is the date of the Bishop’s visit.

The annual Harvest Thanksgiving services 
have been arranged for Thursday, Sept. 11th, 
at St. John’s Church. The Rev. N. I Perry 
of St. Catharines has kindly consented to 
preaoh at both services, Holy Communion be
ing at 11 a m.. Evensong 8 pan Astheautumn 
Deanery meeting is to be held next day at 
“The Elms” it is expected that the clergy of 
the Deanery will be present at these services. 
The offertory in the morning will be for the 
the Deanery fund ; in the evening, as usual, 
for the Parsonage fund of the parish.

Baptisms.—Sunday, Aug. 3rd—At Christ 
Church, Port Maitland, Clarence Edward, son 
of Henry and Alberta Siddall ; Estella Marie, 
daughter of William and Eliza Wallbridge.

Burial. —On Monday, Aug. 4th, Elizabeth 
Jane, wife of David Lyons, at St. John’s 
Church and churchyard, South Cayuga.

which we have mentioned as being erected 
about fifty years ago, stood a little to the west 
of the new church. The old clinrcli was a 
frame structure, built but not completed by a 
contractor Mr. Cole. It received its finishing 
touches from the hand of Mr. Edward Evaus, 
a progenitor of the family which has now be
come one of the main features of the village. 
This church was superseded about thirty years 
afterwards by the brick church which is still 
standing. It was built in the Rev. Seaman’s 
days, being completed in the year 1886. The 
consecration was performed on 30th of De
cember, 1886, by Bishop Hamilton. The first 
service was held in the new church, Jan 2nd, 
1887.

Ann

s ii in

luting
'

les of JARVIS.
r\n August 6th an ice cream social was held 
\) on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Soxvter under the management of the Willing 
Workers. The evening was enjoyably spent, 
the pecuniary proceeds amounting to about 
$18. As much of this sum as is needed will 
lie used to reimburse Mr. C. E. Bourne for 
expenditure in connection with the Sunday 
School during a past period. The school is 
now doing much better in the department of 
finance.

The S. S picnic took place as previously an
nounced, at Port Dover on July 17t,h. The 
weather was tine and pleasant, and all present 
received much enjoyment. The games for the 
children constituted a new feature in the an
nual experience. They were well conducted 
b.v Mr. Dawsou Aiken, and the results seem to 
give satisfaction.

The visit of Miss Eva Taylor, organist of St. 
James’ church, Guelph, to this parish, and her 
kindness in presiding at the organ in St 
Paul’s have afforded much pleasure aud profit.
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S, Iflj7. I PORT MAITLAND AND SOUTH 

CAYUGA.
VlYhe Choir Boys of Grace Church, Brantford, 
.JljI arrived at “The Elms” on Monday, 14th 
July, for their animal camp, returning on 
Friday, Aug. 1st. The excessive wet weather 
interfered very much with the enjoyment of 
camping during the early part of their stay. 
The boys had to sleep for several nights in Mr. 
Diette’s barn, ns tents, bedding, ground, every
thing, was soaking wet.

It was arranged that they should go to Port 
Maitland for the afternoon service on Sunday, 
20th, but as the heaviest rain came that Satur
day and Sunday, this had to be given up. The 
Rev. Mr. Hedley very kindly, however, went 
to both churches with the Rector, and preach
ed the sermon.

On the 27th the boys sang at the afternoon 
service at St John’s, Mr. *Hedley officiating 
alone both there and at Christ Church in the

more ami j 
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ii- /.amis, m 
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IIUNNV’IIjI gation. His excellent sermon was much en-

L J' joyed.
/~\a Friday, July 11th, there passed away a The concrregalion on Sunday morning, Aug. 
if faithful and devout church woman in the 3rd, taxed the church’s seating capacity to its 
person of Miss Mary Oldfield. Her end though utmost extent. The occasion was the annual 
sudden and unexpected was very peaceful, church parade of the A. O. U. W. Mr. J. 
She had always been a regular attendant at Holrod sang a solo during the offertory in 
g*. Paul’s church and on the previous Sunday splendid voice.
she partook of the Holy Communion at the 11 Qn Sunday, 13th July, at the evening 
o’clock service. . ,, , . vice, the Rector presented Geo Docker and

The Sunday school picnic was held on July J„hn Steel with Bibles on the occasion of their 
23rd It was simply impossible to provide departure to the N. W. 
enough rigs for the exceptionally large crowd
that attended, more rigs had been engaged or pivilrtA
promised, but owing to an unfortunate break x uvr a.
in one of the best carioles and other causes (yervice8 here have lately been taken by Rev 
they did not materialize rhose who succeeded Sî) Canon Henderson and Messrs Arrell and 
in getting down to the lake (and Burkholder, lay-readers, Rev. W. E. White
have been 200 ) had a very enjoyable time. We in Novft Scotia and N B. on vacation,
were pleased to have the presence of a goodly ()q yaturdav juiv 26th. Rev L. Spencer con- 
number from Port Maitland and South Cayuga. <lncte(1 tl)e funorai 0f Mr. Thomas Lawrence, 

The choir has on several occasions lately ^ Cayuga, who entered into rest at the age 
been regaled with ice-cream after practice on ^ ’ |tIfer pmionged suffering. “The suffer-
Friday evenings. Thank you; we piactice in„H „f this present life are not worthy to be
”eK,.rria,W. He,Uey rveml.ed on Hand., «1» »« "hi"U +* lKI ""
evening, July 27th, to a very large cougre-

ser-

vealcd.’’
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